
Hiring a car and courageously driving on the left
side of  the road is still a popular way to see the
countryside, but exploring Ireland’s national looped
walks and greenway trails offers a deeper foray into the
beauty of  the land and its Celtic heritage.

I was intrigued to learn that every year in July,
thousands of  hikers and pilgrims climb to the summit
of  the legendary Mt. Croagh Patrick near the town of
Westport in County Galway.! The annual pilgrimage is
undertaken to pay homage to Saint Patrick, and some
still follow tradition and walk it barefoot. According to
legend, St. Patrick fasted at the summit for 40 days in
441 AD and then banished all the snakes and demons
from Ireland.

The 2,500-foot Croagh Patrick is undoubtedly an
inspiring trek, but I opted to keep my boots on while
discovering more leisurely hiking routes and some of
Ireland’s best outdoor adventures.! On a five-day

excursion with friends to Counties Mayo, Galway
and Clare, we explored the area’s coastal and nature
trails and inland looped walks while taking in the
varied landscapes and cultural traditions of
Ireland’s west region.

The quaint town of  Westport is a recreational and
music hub and home to a pub owned by Matt Malloy,
the celebrated flute player of  the Chieftains band.
Families will find an array of  adventure activities offered
at the historic Westport House, including archery, stand-
up paddle boarding and zorbing or globe riding, the
latest adventure activity from New Zealand.

From Westport we headed north to our destination
at Mulranney Park Hotel, a restored railway hotel
located on the Great Western Greenway, a newly
developed path for walking and cycling on the original
railway line.! The hotel’s magnificent boardwalk leads
to coastal walks with elevated views, but we opted for
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Ireland boasts 40 shades of green in its lush pastoral landscape, and more and more travelers
are taking leisure walking and cycling vacations to experience the Emerald Isle up close.

Ireland's famous Cliffs of Moher in the Burren, County Clare.



cycling on the 18-kilometer Greenway

between Newport and Mulranney.

Because we added a hilly circuit along

country lanes, we were pleased to have

the motorized assist of  our rented

electric bikes and welcomed a

gourmet picnic lunch organized by the

outfitter, Electric Escapes.

“Next stop, America,” our captain

teased as we ferried across Clew Bay to

explore Clare Island, one of  Ireland’s

enchanting Atlantic coastal islands less

discovered by tourists than the better-

known Aran Islands in Galway Bay.

Near the port we began a looped walk

at the ruins of  a castle once inhabited

by the infamous pirate queen, Grace

O’Malley.!  We visited a 13th century

abbey, a modernday B&B and a

peaceful yoga retreat with our

hospitable walking guide who didn’t

stop for wind or rain; we faithfully

followed him through rolling pastures

and blustery winds and were rewarded

with some of  Ireland’s most splendid

cliffside views.

We headed southward towards

Connemara to the Delphi Mountain

Resort on the Killary fjord, a flagship

eco-tourism resort featuring a unique

design of  stonework, glass and warm

wood tones. Delphi offers activities

from guided hikes to zip wire rides,

along with climbing and kayaking.

After an exhilarating woodland walk

and an adrenaline rush from zip-lining,

we found a welcome retreat in the

resort’s state-of-the-art spa facility and

enjoyed a therapeutic massage and the

highly-touted seaweed bath.
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Approaching the picturesque
town of  Clifden in Connemara,
the “sky road” offers stunning
mountain and ocean views.! Steep
hillsides, along with windswept
boglands, craggy coves and white
sand beaches inspired Oscar
Wilde’s description of  Connemara
as “savage beauty.” Connemara
National Park offers spectacular
day hikes, including the 7-
kilometer Diamond Hill trail, a
two- to three-hour walk with views
of  Inishbofin Island.

Connemara, which is famous
for its hardy breed of  ponies, is
also known as the cultural
heartland of  Ireland, rich in
heritage and folklore and home to
Ireland’s largest Gaeltacht (Irish
speaking area).!The restored 1600s
village of  Cnoc Suain offers an
educational experience for visitors
with demonstrations of  Irish
traditions, from harvesting the
peat bogs to making soda bread
and hearing the Gaelic language,
mythology and music.

Lush green pastures along the Burren Way.

Tea Garden in Ballyvaughn, a village in the Burren, County Clare.



South of  Galway, one of  Ireland’s

most fascinating natural landscapes is

found in the Burren. A geologic

wonder comprising an area of  750-

square kilometers, the Burren is a

mix of  glaciated limestone plateaus,

hills and cliffs among fertile valleys

and stonewalled pastures.!The area is

known for abundant wildflowers and

diverse plant species that grow up

through the rocky surface as a result

of  unique thermal and climatic

conditions, making it is a walker’s

paradise for visitors and locals alike.

Along the 32-kilometer linear path

known as the Burren Way, we met up

with a group of  ladies from a Galway

foxhunt club who were out for a day

on foot, taking a guided wildflower

walk.! Ballyvaughan is one of  many

beautiful villages in the Burren and a

recommended stop for sampling an

assortment of  tantalizing sweets at

the Tea Garden.

Good maps and signage make it

easy for independent travelers to find

their way while hiking Ireland’s linear

way marked trails and National

Looped Walks, and there are countless

local outfitters who provide guided

hiking.! For those tempted to tackle

Croagh St. Patrick, there is a 3-day

walking festival every spring along the

Croagh Patrick Heritage Trail.

Similar walking festivals are held
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throughout Ireland, offering organized
hiking along with Irish music and
merriment. !

If you go:! Top off a hiking week with an urban
escape in Galway City.!  Run, don’t walk to the
award-winning, five-star g Hotel for a unique
experience and a spa designed by celebrated
Irish milliner Philip Treacy. Known for his original
and exquisite hat designs, Treacy draws
inspiration from the landscapes and seashore of
his native County Galway, employing a
contemporary, sensuous style that features bold
color, reflective light, and supreme comfort.!  If
glitz is not your thing, try the 4-star House Hotel,
also a contemporary design with first-rate
service, located in the city center. 

The West of Ireland is easily accessible from
Dublin by bus, train or rental car, and daily tours
are available to many attractions. Visit
www.discoverireland.com/us.!

Recommended guide for heritage tours:
Josephine O’Keeffe, AATGI.
www.tourguides.ie/index.html
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